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ABSTRACT
Human activities, apart from natural factors, play an important role in channels changes
especially in mountain areas The main objective of the study was to assess the impact of
human activities on the functioning of selected river channels in the Polish Western
Carpathians in the last 50 years. The research showed a significant changes in the
morphology of the river channels. There has been a general tendency to channel incision
mainly due to floods, channel modification and land use/land cover changes (cultivated
land abandonment and increase areas with forest and grassland). Channels incision was
also observed below the dams. This was due to the reduced river load of bed and
suspended sediment material, which was trapped in the reservoir, and the enhanced
energy of the ‘hungry water’. It was also found that the influence of reservoirs on the
hydromorphological state of rivers below their location is diversified and not necessarily
negative. In addition, suspended sediment load in small mountain stream in the period
1970-1999 decreased due to cultivated land abandonment. After that suspended sediment
load increased as a result of the appearance of a new sediment sources associated with
intensification of landslides and human activity, such as construction works. The results
of this study can be used as a basis for to formulate policies and manage river systems in
mountain areas.
Keywords: human activity, river channels, land use land cover changes, reservoirs,
Polish Carpathians
INTRODUCTION
Human activities, apart from natural factors, play an important role in channels
changes especially in mountain areas [1], [2], [3]. Several factors that control channels
morphology have been recognized. One of the most important of them are channelization,
gravel mining [4], [5] and dams construction [6]. Moreover, land use and land cover
changes (LULCC) can also lead to a river channels changes [7], [8]. In the Polish Western
Carpathians after Warld War II until the end of the 1980s, a continuous increase in
population and dominance of agriculture in the structure of land use was recorded [9].
The collapse of the centrally planned economy in 1989 affected LULCC related to the
abandonment of arable land in favour of forest and meadows [10], [11]. These changes
have long-term and various consequences for the natural environment, that are mainly
related to the reduction of erosion on the slopes [12]. Furthermore, cart tracks were
abandoned and overgrown with shrubs, that influenced the change in the drainage of
water and sediments supply to channels [13], [14]. A reflection of changes observed in
the natural environment at the catchment is transport of suspended sediment in the river
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[15]. In addition, the construction and operation of reservoirs on rivers in the Carpathians
has led to significant changes in the natural conditions of river channels and valleys.
The main objective of the study was to assess the impact of human activities on the
functioning of selected river channels in the Polish Western Carpathians in the last 50
years. The main attention was paid to the dynamics of river channel beds, transport of the
suspended sediment in the stream associated with LULCC, and assessment of the
hydromorphological state of the rivers below and above reservoirs.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
The study was conducted on the selected rivers in the Polish Western Carpathians (Fig.
1). Studied rivers are typical for the Beskidy Mountains. Flysch sediments, which were
formed during the Cretaceous-Paleogene period, are predominant in the geological
structure of the Carpathians. The hydrological regime of the Carpathian rivers is
characterized by high seasonal, as well as small long-term, flow changeability. Low flows
occur most often during the autumn and winter months, and high flows are most likely to
occur in the spring and summer months [16].
The study conducted in the Polish Carpathians included:
i) analysis of the position of river channel beds based on the long-term observation series
of daily water stages. Five rivers were chosen for this analysis: the Ochotnica river
(Tylmanowa guging station: 1972-2011); the Kamienica Nawojowska river (Nowy Sącz
gauging station: 1981-2014) and the Ropa, Zdynia and Wisłok rivers (Szymbark, Uście
Gorlickie and Pastwiska gauging stations, respectively: 1972-2011) (Fig. 1). The data was
provided by the Regional Water Management Board in Cracow.

Figure 1. Study area

ii) changes in suspended sediment in the Bystrzanka stream in the period 1970-2017. This
periods covered a LULCC (cultivated land decreased, forest and grassland increased).
Principal component analysis (PCA) and Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
(RUSLE), [17] were used in the analysis.
iii) analysis of the hydromorphological state of the rivers above and below reservoirs.
Four rivers have been selected: the Ropa, Raba, Dunajec and Wisłok rivers. The research
was based on the British River Habitat Survey (RHS). The synthetic indices Habitat
Quality Assessment (HQA) and Habitat Modification Score (HMS) were calculated on
the basis of the data for each section studied; this allowed the hydromorphological
properties of rivers to be assessed numerically.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dynamics of river channels
Two main factors determine changes in the position of the rivers channel beds:
natural (floods, tributaries, type of the channel bed substrate) and anthropogenic (e.g.
control works in the channel, reservoir and LULCC). The erosion observed in the
Carpathians rivers in the last decades have increased due to the economy transformation
in the country, and in recent years, the Polish accession to the European Union.
On the basis of an analysis of the minimum water levels from 1972 to 2011, two periods
can be identified with different tendencies in changing the position of the Ochotnica
channel (Fig. 2). The first covers the period from 1972 to 1996, when aggradation (3.9
cm year-1) was the predominant process, whereas from 1997 to 2011 incision (3.2 cm
year-1) dominated. It should be noted that despite the change in the trend of the level of
the Ochotnica channel, there were no statistically significant changes in the floods
frequency in the analyzed period [8]. Discharge analysis confirmed incision of the
Ochotnica channel. In 1997, the lowest water level was 206 cm, with a discharge of 0.81
m3.s-1, and in 2010 at the same water level the discharge recorded was 2.24 m3 s-1. This
example showed that the same water level in the multiyear period corresponded to higher
discharges, which was evidence of the river channel incision. The periods of the channel
referred to the period of the centrally planned economy with a large share of cultivated
land and incision referred to free market economy with a rapid decrease of arable land in
Gorce catchments [8], [18].

Figure 2. Minimum and maximum annual water level on the selected rivers
(Ochotnica, Kamienica Nawojowska, Ropa) in the Polish Carpathians

The trend of the incision of the Ochotnica channel in recent years was compatible with
the changes of the river channels level noted in the Beskidy Mountains [19]. In the
Kamienica Nawojowska river the tendency of channel incision was observed starting
from the 1960. Average annual rate of increase of the minimum stages was between 0.4
to 1.2 cm year-1. The average incision of the Zdynia riverbed was 2.2 cm year-1 and the
Wisłok riverbed 0.3 cm year-1. The lack of major changes in the Wisłok riverbed resulted
from the channel lithology.
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The direct anthropogenic factor determining the direction and scale of changes in the
morphology of the Carpathian river channels are reservoirs [20]. In the selected profiles
located below the Klimkówka reservoir, the incision of the Ropa river channel was
observed, reaching several dozen centimeters during one flood [20], [21]. The rate of
channel incision depends on the number and size of floods, lithology, as well as the
distance from the reservoir. The biggest changes were observed just below the reservoir.
Land use land cover changes (LULCC) and suspended sediment transport
In the Carpathians, during last 50 years an abandonment of cultivated land and increase
of forest and grassland area has been noted [18]. In addition, in many Carpathian
catchments observed the development of hydro-technical infrastructure and the channels
regulation. These changes have influenced the transport of suspended sediment. Human
impact is more diverse than other sources of sediment and can have significant short- and
long-term effects. Many studies have documented LULCC as fundamental factors
affecting soil erosion processes and sediment delivery into rivers [22], [23]. LULCC have
reduced soil erosion in Bystrzanka catchment by 74% (based on RUSLE).
Hydrometeorological data has not shown a statistically significant trend despite changes
in forms of human activity in 1970-2017 [24]. In the first three decades of the analysed
period (1970-1999), suspended sediment load gradually decreased. In 2010-2017,
suspended sediment load was the highest in the whole investigated period. PCA
confirmed that it was a result of the appearance of new sediment sources associated with
intensification of landslides, channel erosion and new forms of human activity, such as
construction works. The imposition on these factors resulted in an increase in suspended
sediment load and masked the effects of rainfall and LULCC in the catchment [24].
Hydromorphological state of rivers
The construction of reservoirs leads to changes in the hydrological and thermal regime of
rivers, the hydrochemical character of rivers, and the morphology of river valleys and
riverbeds [25], [26], [27]. Despite the fact that the functioning of reservoirs causes
changes in the natural biotic and abiotic elements of the river and valley habitat, the
influence of reservoirs on the hydromorphological state of rivers below their location is
diversified and not necessarily negative. Selected rivers in Carpathians above and below
reservoirs indicate a low or acceptable habitat quality based on the HQA index. The
habitat quality was mainly influenced by the number and diversification of natural
morphological elements of bottoms and banks, the structure of bank vegetation. Level of
modification of rivers habitat (based on HMS index) was classified as nearly natural,
slightly modified by human activity (the Wisłok and the Dunajec rivers, above the
reservoirs; the Ropa River, below the reservoir) and little changed (the Ropa River, above
the reservoir; the Dunajec River, below the reservoir). The habitat quality in the Raba
River above and below reservoir was considerably changed. In the Ropa river below the
reservoir was observed better hydromorphological state than above the reservoir mainly
due to greater diversification of natural morphological elements of the channel and flow
types and lack of riverbank reinforcements. Much change habitat on the Raba river above
and below reservoir, were caused by the anthropogenic modification of channel banks,
i.e., bank reinforcements and reprofiling. The channel of the Raba river was regulated to
protect against bank erosion. Below reservoir the channel modification noted was mainly
due to stabilize the dam. Also in the Dunajec river bank reinforcements was observed.
However, those modifications do not result directly from the influence of the reservoir.
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The regulation was to protect the road built along the river, and it was carried out long
before the construction of the reservoir complex [28].
CONCLUSIONS
Functioning of river channels in the Polish Western Carpathians is associated with natural
factors and in recent years, with human activities. Human activity modifies fluvial
dynamics both directly and indirectly.
The research showed:
i) significant changes in the morphology of the river channels. There has been a general
tendency to channel incision. These changes were influenced, among others floods and
LULCC, especially cultivated land abandonment. In addition, it has been shown that the
reservoir intensifies the tendency of incision especially below the dam. The impact of
reservoir on channel incision decrease with the increasing distance from the reservoir.
ii) that the transition from a centrally planned to free market economy system and Poland's
accession to the European Union changed the intensity and forms of impact of
anthropogenic factors in the Polish Western Carpathians, which was reflected in the
change of sources of the suspended sediment. The increase of suspended sediment load
in recent years has been a result of the appearance of new sediment sources associated
with landslides hotspot, channel erosion and construction works.
iii) that the hydromorphological state of the selected Carpathian rivers above and below
reservoirs depends mostly on the natural habitat features of the area through which the
rivers flow and the human activity near and in the river channels.
The results of the research underline the human impact on the functioning of the channels
and can be used as a basis for to formulate policies and manage river systems in mountain
areas.
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